
Pedicure Chairs



Exceptional 
Quality 



Dolphin Spa is manufactured by the 
oldest pedicure spa manufacturer in 
Taiwan who has exceptional quality 
reputation. With rich experiences and 
ambitions, Dolphin Spa promises to 
deliver a product that is: 

Innovative technology
Finest materials
Modern and efficient design.
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Power source: 220-240V/50 Hz
Warranty: 1 year parts & labour
Certification: UL / CE
Plumbing: Hot/Cold supply lines 15mm; Wastage 32mm        
Hose length: 65 cm
Tech Stool included

Specifications: 

Hot/Cold Faucet

204 Poly bowl



Spa features:
Smile pipe-free whirlpool foot bath jet
Unique design with Air Jet Control 
One-touch drain system
One- touch Jet operation system
Super quite FT2SE Drain Pump.
Long life DC 24V brush
Embedded LED light
Motor auto off work if tank has not enough water
Motor auto off work if jet nozzles was blocked
On/Off button continue flash if motor off work
Computerized control box with 30 minutes 
timer build-in

Massage chair features: 
Advanced rolling system with 4 wheels, 10 
functions providing the auto soft  massage for 
upper body. Those are Kneed, Speed, Combine, 
Tap, Roll, Wide/Narrow, Wheels Up/Down. 
Seat vibration
Backrest reclining
Seat Forward / Backward
900 rotating Armrests
Human Tough remote
Foldable tray



9125 Base made by acrylic sheet in 
unique white pearl pigment.

The water tank and foot rest are all poly material with 
brown granite giving a ceramic look which is hygienic 
and non porous. 

Base Model 
9125:



9131 Base made by highest 
quality acrylic sheet and 
reinforced with fiberglass .

The water tank and foot rest are all in poly stone with 
gray granite. It is an extremely versatile composites 
with the texture of porcelain.

Base Model 
9131:



Finest whole acrylic 
base in unique white 
pearl pigment.

Two tones colour available: 
white pearl and black pearl. 

 

Base Model 
9137:

Choice of 
2 colours



Finest whole acrylic base in 
unique white pearl pigment. 
Beautiful golden sparkle tank.

Three tones colour available: 
white pearl ; black pearl and 
solid black. 

Base Model 
9139: Choice of 

3 colours



Base Model 
9151:

9151 body made by 
high quality acrylic with 
heart shape poly stone 
sink. Poly stone material 
is extremely easy clean.

 

Two tones colour available: black pearl 
and purple. 

Choice of 
2 colours

Heart shape poly stone sink



Base Model 
9155:

The 9155 Base combines white color poly stone 
sink with the cleanest 101 magnetic pipelessjet .  
Use together with a liner, no cleaning needed 
after each customer serving. This latest magnetic 
technology will save time for technician yet 
provide cleanest sink for customer .

No cleaning needed



USA NAILS & BEAUTY SUPPLY LTD
235 Mare St - Hackney - London - E8 3NS

Tel: (+44) 208 985 6888
Fax: (+44) 208 985 6240

Email: info@nailssupply.co.uk
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